Wolves on Wheels

VHCC Skate & BMX Club Constitution
Article I: The name of the club
Wolves on Wheels

Article II: The Goal
The clubs purpose is to establish a foundation for bmx and skateboarding in
our community. It is a passion for the people that enjoy it. A way to make friends
with concurring individuals in different areas. A way to express themselves, gain
confidence, strengthen their bodies, and perform an art with a community of
people. This street style riding based club is to organize practices, film,
photograph, travel to skate parks, and over all further each other’s skill level. This
club will be open to beginners wanting to learn. The point in organizing a club is
to widen the skate/bmx community. The club will attempt to attract outside and
potential students who love these sports to attend classes with Virginia Highlands
Community College. The club will motivate its members to do better in school.
The club will organize competitions and work with local businesses.

Article III:

Membership

The club will be open to all potential members in the community. A bike or
skateboard is encouraged but not required. Club leaders will try to acquire these
items so donation is welcomed of course. Participation in all previously listed is
required. Violating VHCC code of conduct or breaking the law will institute
membership suspension until being reviewed by peers. All members must have a
waiver signed before participating in the club activities.

Article IV:

Meetings and ride sessions

Meetings for the club will be held at the college (VHCC) on the first
Tuesday of every month. There will be ride sessions held once a week. Dates
determined a week prior to the meeting at rotary park skate park.
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Article V: Dues
The only dues would be the game of skate that will help fund the club.
There will be at least four games of s.k.a.t.e a semester. A minimum of 4 dollars to
play, but more donation is encouraged.

Article VI: Leadership
This club will have an election once a semester or if a person in leadership is
removed. All decisions with club activity will come to a vote during the next
meeting.
Alpha Wolf: President of the club. This person makes final decisions on
future club activity. Regularly meets with the academic and business sponsors.
Required to be at every club meeting and SGA functions.
Beta Wolf: Second in command. Same requirements as the alpha but
overall less responsibility. Short-term leader if needed.
Treasurer: This person keeps record of finances and helps organization of
the club. This person has same the requirements.
Pup Coach: Someone designated to teach the new jacks! It’s a tough job
but someone must do it! You do NOT have to be a student to be a coach.

Article VII: committees
If this becomes applicable to the club, then it will be decided at the next
meeting.

Article VIII: Tournaments
A game of s.k.a.t.e. The rules of s.k.a.t.e or w.o.l.v.e.s are like that of
h.o.r.s.e in basketball. A trick is set and the other players must match the trick that
that person set. If he/she does not, they receive a letter. Each player is allowed
one ‘re try” per game. All other rules are to be determined the day of the game.
City competitions will be thrown. Date determined by the club and its
sponsors.
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